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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2014. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. How does a nice Italian boy from Queens turn his passion for food
and wine into a nationwide empire? In his intrepid, irreverent, and terrifically entertaining memoir,
Restaurant Man, Joe Bastianich charts his remarkable culinary journey from his parents
neighborhood eatery to becoming one of the country s most successful restaurateurs, along with
his superstar chef partners his mother, Lidia Bastianich, and Mario Batali. Joe first learned the
ropes of the restaurant business from his father, Felice Bastianich, the original Restaurant Man, the
ultrapragmatic and sharp-eyed owner of a popular red-sauce joint. But years of cleaning chickens
and other kitchen drudgery convinced Joe that his destiny lay elsewhere. After a year on Wall
Street, however, he realized that his love of food was by now too deeply ingrained, and after buying
a one-way ticket to Italy, he spent over a year working in restaurants and vineyards there,
developing his own taste and learning everything he could about Italian cuisine. Upon his return to
New York, he partnered with his mother to open Becco and soon after joined forces with Mario
Batali,...
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Very good e book and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to discover.
-- Heloise Wieg a nd-- Heloise Wieg a nd

This publication is definitely worth buying. It is writter in straightforward words rather than di icult to understand. You are going to like how the writer
compose this publication.
-- Dr . Joa quin K lein-- Dr . Joa quin K lein
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